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The comprehensive budget control been taken one of core contents in business 
management, also is by the modern enterprise certificate effective management 
system. On microscopic, it is advantageous to the business management level; on 
macroscopic, it is the important tool using the market background to optimize 
resources disposition. The comprehensive budget control already penetrated into the 
government, enterprise, family and so on. 
Effectively formulation and implementation strategy oneself has become the key 
aspect about enterprise success or failure, but the enterprise strategy management as 
the management theory tendency also not obtained the enterprise widely to accept, 
then causes the Budget control lacking the instruction in enterprise strategy. This 
article will be fully integrated into the strategic management of the budget control 
issues, considering the budget must be in line with the corporate strategy. 
Firstly, this article discusses the significance of writing and the condition in the 
world; then we will tell some basic theoretical knowledge about comprehensive 
budget control and strategic management of the enterprises in the next two chapters; 
the fourth chapter analyses enterprise strategy and the budget control relations, and 
proposed the views of building a comprehensive budget control system based on the 
strategy; in the last chapter we will introduce the comprehensive budget control 
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20 世纪 60 年代，国际学术界对企业战略的认识是以理性主义为导向的，主
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